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ANAMAKCR & BKOWN.w
:o:

GOODS.

No Such Store.
-:- o:-

If there is any such store as Oak Hall in either England or France I

could not find it. The nearest approach tc it is "La Belle Jardiniere "
Faiis on the Seine, but any one visiting this stoie will say Oak Hall

does better in quantity to select from, style and make-u- p of goods,

though the prices in the main are cheaper in Paris ; because of the

cloths without duties, and the cheap labor of France. Tbo people

here, however, think our prices are quite low enough, considering all

things. American Clothing outranks all other throughout the world

for real gracefulness. Wc have hero none of tbo narrow-breaste- d and

contracted shouldered coats that are so universal abroad. Some of the
New York Tailors who have opened branches in Paris are among the

most popular artist-tradesm- there, and are well patronized.

The English and French open their eyes wide when told of tHe size

of the Oak Hall Clothing House and its vast stock of ready goods for

lion and Boys.

It is our purpose and hope always to have Philadelphia lead the re-

tail clothing trade and we are giving our best efforts to improve every

year on our cutting, patterns and workmanship. The character of ma-

terials we use is no longer an uncertain question. The people know

that we are to be depended on for sound judgment (based on exper-

ienced) in the goods selected. This year our fashions and finishing

would warrant higher rates, but our prices are as reasonable as ever.

Signed,

JOHN WANAMAKER,
WANAMAKER & BROWN.

The Largest Clothing House In America.
Oak Hail, S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Strrets, riiiludelphla.

ANK & CO.

LANE & CO.,
No. 24 EAST KING STREET. No. 24

Have Just icceivcd, opened and ready for Inspection a largo and complete
stock et general

PRY GOODS, CARPETINGS, ETC.
At prices that dery competition. High Colored Satin Suitings, New and Kicli, Flannel Suitings
in 6-- 4 and 3-- 4 goods. Uloomlng Mnok Cashmeres, a matter we pay special attention to. Shawls
In long und square, iu endless variety ami quality. Flannels, Checks and Muslins in all width,
and In fact anything necessary to constitute a complcto stock for the buyer to select from.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETING AT 75c. PER YARD,
Elegant in Designs and Colorings. Feathers, Steam Dressed, the best the market produces.
Quecnswarc, Cloth, Casslmcro and ladles' Coats.

BOLTING CLOTHS
et the very best brand in the market, at New York Prices. An examination solicited of our
entire stock, and satisfaction guaranteed to all.

Jacob H. Marks. John A.

rKON BITTKUS.

A TRUE TONIC.

OUSEFUKNISniNG.

St BROWN.w

ANU & CO.

Charles, John 6. Roth.

TKON 1UTTKKS.

SURE APPETISER.

OUSKFURNISHING .

TO

-

SUPl'LZES.

rOBN ARNOLD.

Cheapest Stock et

WON RITTKBS.

IRON BITTERS!
IKON IJlTTEKSareliigfclylrecomniendedtor all diseases requiring a certain and eff-

icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE.

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It the blood, stiengthons the muscle.", and gives now llio to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food, Belching, Heat in the Htomaeh, Heartburn, etc. Tne only Iron reparation that wUl
nt olaefcen the teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A IS C Rook, 32
pp. of useful and amusing reading enr free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

HOUSE FURNISHING

H
-- GO

H

enriches

GOODS.

FLINN & WILLSON'S,
FOK

Fines and Stoves of all Ms.
Just received 1,000 YA EDS of FLOOR OIL CLOTH from 25 cents per yard up.

CHANDELIERS.
COMPLETE LINE OF IIOU3EFURNISU1NG GOODS FOE THE FALL SEASON.

9-C- and examine our stock. No trouble to show goods.

FLINN & VlLLSON,
152 & 154 North Queen Street.

PLUMBER'S

OBN L.. ARNOLD.J
-:-o:-

Largest, Finest and

ANAMAKEK

L.

CHANDELIERS
EVER SEEN IN LAXCASTEE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
TIN PLATE AND PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES.

:o:

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
Nob. 11, 13 & 16 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA..

aptS-U- d

- A.W&a,.,.
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-
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Lancaster JJntelltgencer,
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Our Literary Out l'nt.

The American Hooks Since the AVar.

F. D. Stanford in N. Y. Independent.
During the first year immediately fol-

lowing peace the most noticeable publica-
tion, perbaps, was Mr. Grant White's
" Memoirs of the Life of Shakespeare." It
at once gave Mr. White a reputation, at
home and abroad, and still remains one of
the best of works of the kind that has ever
heeu written. The other books of the
year were R. II. Stoddard's " The King's
Bell," and his ode on Abraham Lincoln,
which attracted justly much attention ;

and a volume of poems by T. B. Aldrich ;

and " War Lyrics and other Poems," by
by Henry Howard Brownell, a poet whose
early death was much mourned. In 18GG

came Mr. Whittier's " Snow-Bound- ," a
second series of the Biglow Papers,"
Bancroft's niuth volume of his " History
of the United States," and " Venetian
Life," Mr. Howclls's introduction to the
public. These, we believe are all that
time has cared to leave as contributions to
our literature while the country was be-

ginning to put things to rights again ;

though, if reprints be included no less thau
51,707 books of various kinds, accord-
ing to the publishers' lists, made their ap-

pearance. The first real success of the war
in a pecuniary way. was the long autobio-
graphical poem " Katharin," by Dr. Hol-
land, which was published iu 18C7, when
Mr. Whittier's ,4 Tent on the Beach " and
Longfellow's trauKl.i!.i of the " Dicina
Comedia " also app. .i.cil. After this, each
year was more pro!. !ii and before 1870
conspicuous amo:i;i the volumes of poetry
were " New England Tragedies,"
" Among the Hills." t: Under the Wil-
lows," and " Tho Cathedral " by the older
poets, " The Blameless Prince," 3Ir.
Stcdman's first considerable achievement,
and " Western Windows," by John
J. Piatt. Among the novels during
this period were " Old-Tow- n Folks,"
by Mrs. Stowe : " The Gates Ajar," Miss
Phelps's great success ; and, last, but
by no means least, " Dallas Galbraith," by
Mrs. R. II. Davis, one of the most power-
ful novels that any American has written.
In history we were given Mr. Motley's
third and fourth volumes of ' Tho United
Netherlands " and a work by a new author,
" The History of Charles the Bold," by
John Foster Kirk, that, for some reason or
other, not apparent, has never commauded
the attention to which its many merits en-

title it. The other noticeable books were
the autobiography of Franklin, which Mr.
Jehu Bigclow fortunately unearthed and
edited, Bayard Taylor's "By-way- s of
Europe," Hawthorne's "American Noto
Books," and the phenomenal production
by Mark Twain called "Innocents Abroad."

About 1870-'7- 1 the new authors began
to swarm, and for awhile reviewers and
newspaper critics had plenty of fresh raatc-lia- l.

With a humorous poem and two or
thiec magazine stories Bret Ilartc toen
the country by storm from Maine to Cali-
fornia, and was hailed with a generous
applause, that indicated plainly what the
American people may be equal to when the
author of the great Amcricau novel really
docs appear. Mr. Miller, with his promis-
ing "Songs of the Sierras," came next in
popularity ; and then " Verses, " by II. II.,
a modest little boo!:, which surprised mauy
with genuiuo poetry. In company with
these were alsb John Hay. Charles Dudley
Waruer and Edward Egglcstou. In fact,
poetry, fiction and miscellaneous literature
may be said to have been in a promising
state of ferment, out of which considerable
was expected. In the meanwhile, however,
the solid achievements were by our stand-
ard authors, such as the translation et the
" Iliad," by Mr. Bryant, and " Faust,"
by Mr. Taylor, which are unsurpassed by
any of their predecessors and in important
respects are uncqualed. Moreover, from
this period on it cannot be said that the
newcomers have by any means occupied
the field. Longfellow, Whittier and
Holmes have each published one volume
of minor poems ; Mr. Emerson, " Letters
audSocial Aims," one of the best of his
books ; Baucroft, the tenth volnmo of his
history ; and Mr. Motley, " Tho Life and
Death of John of Barncveldt." Other
books which should be mentioned also
are Partou's "Life of Jefferson," two
volumes of Mr. Lowell's critical papers,
" Among my Books " and " My Study
Window," and Colonel Higginsou's " At-
lantic Essays." Tho books of the younger
authors have principally been novels,
the best of which is always said to be
the latest published ; as good a way as
any to decide, perhaps. Those that have
met with the most permanent success and
following have been written by Mr. How-ell- s,

Mr. James aud Mrs. Burnett. Aside
from these, the chief publications have
been "The Victorian Poets," by Mr.
Stcdman ; "Winter Sunshine," by John
Burroughs ; one or two records of travel
by Mr. Warner ; and "Turkestan," by
Eugeno Schuyler. No great poet, novel-
ist, essayist, or historian has, after all,
come to the front. Most of the rising
authors have somehow, it is believed, dis-
appointed the expectations entertained of
them, and three or four, whose work really
had more originality than that of all the
others combined, have about ceased writ-
ing altogether.

Cornish Working Women.
W. II Uidcing, in UarperY. Magazine lor Xo--

vein her
Picking our way through the purplish

mud and stones below the Karn, we dis-
covered a little old woman laboring over a
pile of unmilled copper ore. Wo had to
look twice before we could assure our-
selves of her sex ; not only was her dress
perplexing, but there was an unreality and
weirducss in her person. She was very
small, almost dwarfish, with bent shoulders
and wrinkled hands and face ; her skin had
the color of parchment, aud was curiously
mottled with blue ; her hair was thin and
wiry. She seemed very old, but her eyes
had a shrewd aud penetrating quickness,
and her movements were utterly without
decrcptitudc. Indeed, she applied herself
to her work with the willing vigor of a
strong young man. and the work consisted
of shoveling the heavy blocks of ore into a
small wagon resting on a temporary tram-
way. Shovelful after shovelful was thrown
iu with an easy muscular swing, and with
much more activity than the average
"navy" ever exhibits. Her petticoats
ended above the ankle, and were stained
'with the hue of the copper ore ; her
shapeless legs were mullled up in woolen
wraps, and her feet incased in substantial
brogans. She was not apparently uncom-
fortable bodily, but her face had in it a
look of uncomplaining suffering, of un-
alterable gravity, of a habituated sorrow
which had extinguished all possibility of
a smile. Not understanding a question
which we put to her, she used the words,
"Please, sir?' a form of interrogation
which we often, heard in the neighbor-
hood of Redruth. "You seem to be old
for such hard work," we repeated. " 'Deed,
sur. I don't know bow old I am, but I've
been at it this forty years. I'm not young
any longer, that's sure," she answered, in
a clear voice with scarcely any accent.
"Are you married?" "No, sir;
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nobody would ever have me," she con-

tinued, without relaxing from her gravity
or delaying her work for a moment
" nobody would have mo or go with me,
as I was always subject to fits terrible
they are, I still have 'em once or twice a
week sometimes, always with a change in
the moon." " How do you account for
it ?" " Why, before my twenty-fourt- h

year I was in the service of a lady, who
threw me down stairs, aud that changed
my blood ; so, when the raoou changes,
I have the fits. Little can be done for
them when the blood's changed." This
superstition was a matter of profound faith
with her, but otherwise her manner was
remarkably intelligent. She told us that
her wages were fourteeupence twenty-eig- ht

cents a day ; and when we unneces-
sarily said that she must be tired of work
at such a price, she answered, iu a bitter
tone, " No use being tired ; when you
are tired, there's the work-hous- e for you."

Sho had nearly filled the wagon by this
time, and two younger women, dressed as
she was, but more vigorous-lookin- g, came
to help her, and after spitting on their
hands, which were as largo aud as hard as
any man's, they applied themselves witn
shovels to the heap of ore, falling into a
machine-lik- e swing of the body as they
scooped up the heavy rock. Two men
afterward joined them, and when the
wagon was loaded, they propelled it along
the track toward the mill, the women shar-
ing the work equally with the men, if,
indeed, thty did not use even greater ex
ertions.

Tho employment of women underground
is now forbidden by law, the degradation
resulting from it having been perceived by
English legislators only when it had become
flagitious ; but of the thirteen thousand
persons engaged in the mines, about two
thousand are women, who are employed
in various paits of the process of dressing
the ore. In the simpler operations very
young girls are useful, and at the mill we
found a large number of them some of
them pretty, aud all of them neatly clothed
aud, intelligent, even pert in manner. They
can all write, and they have an appetite
for literature of the Adolphus-Adelin- a sort,
which they devour in penny instalments
when their work is slack.

a Daring Voyage In an Iron Hulk.
How the Iluruetl anU Sunken lllniac was

Ralftocl and Siavlgated by the Chil-
ians troiu Vallao to Val-

paraiso.
I'linuuia&tui-uiu- l Herald, Oct. iu.

On July 14, 1S80 the Chilian transport
Rimac, an iron screw steamer of 1,227
tons, carrying a rogimcat of cavalry and a
valuable cargo, was captured by the Peru-
vian corvette Union and taken to Callao.
After the Peruvian defeat at Chorillos
aud Mirafiores the Rimac was burned and
sunk. Recently the hulk was raised by
the Chilians and it was found that al-

though severely damaged it could be ren-
dered serviceable and that the machinery
was only slightly injured. Every particle
of woodwork was burned out of her, and
she presouted more the appearance of an
empty, fire-wor- n stove than of a vessel
with which the sea could be navigated.
The deck beams were cracked and
twisted as if they had been thin iron
wires, some stanchions still stood up-

right, but more had assumed shapes which
would have astonished any ship-build- er,

aud the bulwarks wcio bulged in aud out,
and shrivelled as ir they had been run
through some powerful ct imping machine.
Damaged as she was, it was the desire of
the Chilian government, whose prize she
had become, aud of the South American
company, who has become her purchaser,
that she should be taken back to Chili.
Ho reported favorably, although declaring
there were was much risk, and the voyage
was agtced upon. Only the most absolute
aud trivial repairs were effected, and after
the sides had been boarded up to prcveut
her iilliug, on August lth this damaged
iron tank for it could scarcely be called a
vessel took its departure from Callao.
The machinery worked well. But as the
engines were intended to drive a heavy
vesel, aud they were now employed in
propelling a light unladen hull,
they were too powerful for their work.
They drove it along at a good speed, it is
true, but the vibratiou caused thereby
was severe in the extreme. Vciy
heavy weather was encouutered,
aud a& the vessel would drop into the
seas, or they would stiiko her abeam, the
water would rush into the hold, threaten-
ing to swamx her at any moment and
keepiug the pumps constantly at work.
All hands, from captain to cook, were wet
through the entire trip, no cabins having
been put up, as such heavy weather was
not anticipated. Several of the damaged
deck beams broke thsough the severe
straining of the sides, and one day the re-

mains of the bridge tumbled into the hold,
carrying with it the binnacle and wheel,
which had been temporarily fixed up. Tho
compass was useless, it being impossible
to place reliauco iu it owing to the vibra-
tion causing the needle to revolve the
whole time Steering was done by guess
work, the direction of the sea, which runs
from the southward, aud the heavens serv-
ing as a substitute. The voyage fortu-
nately was performed iu safety and the
wreck was finally moored in Valparaiso.
The distance from Callao to Valparaiso is
1,388 miles, head to wind all the time.
Tho Rimac is now being repaired and
within a few months she will be agaiu
3 cady for sea.

m tm -

Tl'.c !?riiateit anxiety S experienced .lest
there should be si flaw in the title to property :
yet a flaw in the title et health a Cough or
Cold is disregarded. Dr. UullS Cough syrup
removes all such at once.

The Key to llenitti.
Have you iound the key to pcrfLCt health

and strength? It is Kidney-Wjov- t, the only
li'iuedy that overcomes at once the inaction
of the kidneys and bowels. It purities the
blood by cleansing the system et ioul humors
and by giving strength to the liver, kidneys
and bowels to perioral their regular lunctions.
See dlsplavcd advertisement.

Win. McCartney, 83 Lloyd Street, Buffalo,
X. Y. lull ami sprained his ankle. His em-
ployer. II. Anderson, 91 Main Street, procured
some Thomas' Kclectric Oil, and he says that a
lew applications enabled him to-g- o to work as
usual. For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug store,
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Thauics.
Thomas Howard, Bradford, l'a, wiilc?. "I

enclose money for Spring Blossom, as 1 .said I
would it it cured mc; my dyspepsia has van-
ished with all its symptoms. Many thauks"; I
shall never be without it iu the house." 1'ricu
SO cents. For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug
store, 137 North ljuocii street, Lancaster.

A Signal Victory.
The value el electricity as a remedial agent

1'as uainiMl :i sinul victory over prejudice,
Thomas,' Kclectric Oil stands loremost in this
elds el compounds. Testimonials from all
parts tell et the wondrous cures et rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, hurts, and sores, etc.. cttcctcd
by its agency. For sale al II. B. Cochran's
drug store, 137 North Quecu street, Lancaster.

LIQUORS, &C.

TING WALT'S

WINE, LIQUOR. ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE.

fcbl6-ly- d NO, 205 WEST KING STKE ET.

HOTELS.

OW OPEN SPRECHEK HOUSE,
JCi Europeon plan. Dining Kooms lot
t.orltoa nnrt rSnntlpmpTi. Kntr:inro fit Vn. Ml

North Duke street. Clam and Turtle Soup.
Lobster Salad, Oysters In Every Style and all

et the Season. We solicit toe
patronage ottaepmbUc may7-tj-d

DMX

r

GOODS.

ONODGUASS, MURRAY & CO. g:

CLOTH HOUSE,
MARKET AND NINTH STREETS, PMLADELPIILl.

DRESS CLOTHS AND CL0AKINGS.
should be exercised in buyins dress cloths, for. when welt bought they

make a nlostrt toWe and very serviceable suit or drcss-aomet- mng that can be worn almost

" SSS3SiSSm cspressly for . and are prepared, with
-- real careTwlta reference to quality, colors and flnish. Some are shrunk, and they have
not ben we have them steam-sponge- at the option of the puiUasur.

We have these Cloths In low ana medium prices. Also or tha llnest qualities et

We UnndrCl3 o1 npw slyie3j In loti that the piles reach our ceilings.
Do- - goods I buyers and cloak manufacturers are requested to make their presence known at
the office, and trade prices will be named lor quantities. .

SEAL SKIN CLOTHS AND PLUSHES.
The most beautitul and handsomest cloths thU season for a Lady's Coat, Dolman or Man-

tle are the SEAL SKIN CLOTHS. Tho finest qualities cost high but when the tact is consid-cre- d

they require io expensive trimmings, the total eost of the garment is very little more
5? ordinary Beaver, anil yet they are handsomer and more durable than any other fabric

woniiL ladvoiuslde garment, or for trimmings. These goods never crease or press as the
silk plWhfs do. rriccs from $3 per yard (5i inches xvide,) up to the finest qualities im-

ported. For
PALIj SACQUES, WRAPS AND MANTLES

We have the Xew Green Checks, Tan Checks, Bine and Green Checks, Blue, Green and Cardi- -

nal Small l'lalds. Broken Maids andChecks,InvisibleChecks.
aud some beautiful, neat Plaids and Checks for Ladies' and Children's Coats, all with lancy
baClt'''

FLANNELS FOR UNDERCLOTHING
And Flannels in Small Checks, neat Spotted and Stripes lor Children, in great assortment at
he lowest possible prices. Our Flannel were all bought before the reeent advance, anil we

arc civmg our customers uie ucuuui ui um guij
yard are as low as many large houses paid for the
milieu IO SC1I H1U fiuiiuuiy uy immiMB p" i,ivo .. wvo

BOYS' AND MEN'S CASSIMERES.
Our Casslmcro Department was never in better shape, stock, assortment and sales all

large and Increasing. is where you wUl fl.id many Jot iboug lit loj-so- m arc not
stvles. but all coou. stong, uuraoie iuunus. sum u-- - "- - "". .. ." ......... ... i- -

su?u7m1d men want for working pants and suits. For higher cost stilts we always have the
IHU3L JUSIUOIIUUIU SIJ1US IU 5"-- 4mm.v

OUR BARGAIN COUNTER
...,!.. Uo,.r,.i i....,iri romnnnt. and short ends et clotlis. mostly suitable lor men's panta

loons, boys' suits, girls' sacqucs and cloaks.
OTJli MAIL OliVKli JJJSl'JlliTJUXJXi.

Samples sent and orders filled to the satisfaction et the buyer.
in asking lor samples please say it for Ladies' or Gentlemen's car, and if low, medium'l,toWt&1,ot CHOICE AND PRICK as those present,

exactly.

SNODGRASS, MURRAY & Co.,
.Market and Ninth Streets, Philadelphia.

scptl9-3nid&-

IIVLKR, 1XOWKUS & HURST

FLANNELS ! BLANKETS !

LARGE STOCK NOW OPEN.

WHITE, GREY, BLUE AND BROWN

ALL-WOO- L FLANNELS,

Scarlet Medicated Flannels, Bleached and Unbleached

CATOT FLANNELS,
Elegant line et WHITE BLANKETS.
Elegant line of GREY BLANKETS, now opening.
Elegant line of COMFORTS and QUILTS.
Elegant line of NEW DARK STYLES IN CALICOES and PERCALLS.
Elegant line of SILKS and DRESS GOODS.

SHAWLS and CLOAKINGS.
ElStlineof LADIES', CHILDREN'S and GENTS' MERINO UNDER-WEA- R7

HOSIERY, &c., all at lowest prices.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S
DRY GOODS, MERCHANT TAILORING and CARPET HOUSE,

25 EAST KING STREET, .... LANCASTER, PA.

CLOTHING,

JOSENSTKIN'S ONE PRICE ROUSE.

SECOND

No. 37 Street,

P
&

EAST

READ

pack

trying

masiyd

SiODGRASS, 3HJKKAY

i.u......o.same brands case, but we

piIVLER, BOWERS

&C.

PRICE ROUSE.

TO NONE- -

Lancaster, Pa.

1ALL. CAMPAIGN.

RATHFON

HALL,
LANCASTER,

HAIK DRESSER.

MRS. C.
Ladies' Hair Dresser.

Manufacturer end Dealer Work,
Ladles' and Gents' Combings straight-
ened and of
kinds made up. Also. Kid Gloves and Feath-
ers cleaned and dyed: Also, Ladles'

SOUTH STEET.
oMmd four doors above Depot.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF

leu's Fall Overcoats and Ilsterettes,
rLAIN, SILK FACED, SILK LINED THROUGHOUT,

$8 $35.
Unique Styles Men's Fall Suits 10 to 35.

NOVELTIES.
BOYS' Al CHILDREN'S SMS AND OVERCOATS,

$4 to $18.

THE BTCICLE IN DIFFERENT SHADES, $2.50.
-- :o:-

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PEICE

(N'EXT DOOU TO SHULTZ URO.'S STOKE),

North Queen

AIX CAMl'AION.

MYERS
Arc better prepared than ever to accommodate the public in- -

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDKEN,

bottom uriccs. our own manufacture no Shoddy Clothing. A man can get the best
Ten Dollar All Wool Suit at Ccntro Hall sold in America. While this Is a specialty, yet our
Clothing is sold proportionately cheap. Buying your Clothing at Centre Hall save one
proflt. Oav Custom Department lull and complete. It you a Cheap Business Suit you

have it made oruer (an wool) irom xmeen 10 iwcniyuvu ". ",ra" ""'V?
EiEhtecn to Forty Dollars. And remember you have Largest Stock and the Best "Variety

to select from, and satisfaction in every way guaranteed. We prepared to make at
short notice and in the best style and at the lowest prices. Our Cutters lirt-Clas- Our
stock et

GENTLEMEN'S FUENISHING GOODS
full and complete. Don't rail call and look through Centre Hall before you make yom

Fall and Winter purchase. You will find willing hands show you through tlio immense
Woolens. Overcoats by the hundred ior Men, Youths, Boys and Children.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE

So. 12 K1S6 STREET,

THIS
Lahcabteb, Pa., April 23, 1SS1.

THB KlDSEYCURA. JlF'G COMPANY.
Gents gives much pleasure sa

t hat after using one of KIDNEYCUBA
I have been entirely cured et a severe pain in
my back and side, of long standing, and that,
tco, after various known remedies. 1

nave every confidence In your medicine,
cheerfully recommend it, and know that many
of my friends who have used It have been
benefited. PETER BAKEB,

Foreman Examiner ana Express.

......., ....... j ., .
by the deter- -

& HURST I

T0!sENSTElN'a ONE

PESMA.

I ADIES- -

LILLEB,
in Hair

Wiirs.
made to order. Hair Jewelry all

Shampoo-lns- r.

225 4 227 QUEEN
P. B. B.

to

SHIRT 6

HOUSE,
& HAT

FOR

Vt all all

is want
can to

the
arc up

arc

Is to
to

stock el

It me to

arc

Price Two, Grata,:

CLOTHING. ,

YATES A CO
YATK3 A CO
YATES A CO
YATES A CO
YATES A CO C. 1 AXES A CO,...
YATES A CO A.
YATES A CO
YATES A CO
YATES A CO
YATES A. CO
YATES A CO AC.Tates&CoHATES A CO
YATES A CO
YATES A CO '
YATES A CO
YATES A CO I LEADING
YATES A CO !

YATKS A CO !

YATES A CO ASD
YATES A CO
YATES A CO POPULAR .YATES A CO
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r CLOTHING, AC.

D. B. Hosteller & Son

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Our Assortment et

CLOTHING
KOK

MEN, BOYS A.MI YOUTHS

FOR

, FALL AST) WINTER,
1.4 larger und more vuried than ever before.
Prices tl'.c lowest. Give us a cull.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE, .

JSJyd LANCASTER, PA

1LI.IAMSON A FOSTIK.w
OVERCOATS for Men,
OVERCOATS for Youths,
OVERCOATS for Boys,
OVERCOATS for Children.

in the greatest vurlcty. ami at the
lowest pricea. 1 1" you full to Inspect our
stock befor you purcha.se you may miss
tludins just what you want. We do not
claim to have such un Immense stock
as to please everybody, but we do
ciuiin an assortment superior to any
house in the city. Look first at what
others have to show you, and then see
our stock, and wc hope to be able to
please you so well as to hive you buy.

That

ALL WOOL SUIT for $11.87

Is selling every day, but yet the weath-

er has becu too warm to wear a suit
lulte as heavy: but those who buy It
have a nrst-clas- s

WINTER SUIT

Ready for the change. Our

HEAVY UNDERWEAR
Is all that could be desiret', and the
variety so great you cannot Jail to be
pleased.

WILLIAHSON & FOSTER'S

ONE-PRI- CE tfOUSE,

36-3-8 BAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. FA.

JIURNITVUB..
-- KX STOCK FOX THK

FALL. TRADE.

la complete, yet I am adding constantly to it.
anil voii will ilnd my Warerooms very much
crowueu wiui mo

BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST
P0SSD3LE PRICES.

We arc so crowded that It Is rather difficult
to show goods, but we will try and .overcome
this by tuo beet attention.

Orders lor

PIER AND MANTEL GLASSES

filled at the very shortest notice and at lowest
prices, al

EUBXITUUE. AND l'ICTUKL FRAME
WAEEBOOMS,

lsyi KAST KINO STRF.JET.

WALTER A. HEIN1TSH.
dsep24-3- m
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